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Afthough lymphoscintigraphy is commonly used forthe preoperative
evaluation of patients with cutaneous melanoma and for intraoper
ative identification of sentinel lymph nodes, there is no consensus
regarding the most useful radiophaimaceuticals or imaging times.
Methods: Fifty-one consecutive patients with clinical American
Joint Committee on Cancer Stage Ior IImelanoma were assigned to
one of three groups of 17 for lymphoscintigraphy with one of three
radiopharmaceuticals:
@Tc-albumincolloid (AC),
@Tc-human
serum albumin (HSA)or
@Tc-suffur
colloid (SC). Colloidal agents
were filtered through 0.2 @mfilters. After injecting 18.5-30 MBq
(500-800

@tCi)
of the radiopharmaceutical,

dynamic monitoring over

injection sites and node basins was performed to identify draining
lymphatic channels and sentinel nodes. In addition, static digital and
analog images were acquired from the injection site and draining
node basins immediately after injection and at 30 mm (early)and 2 to
4 hr (delayed)after injection.Dynamic and static images were
analyzed to determine transit times to the sentinel node, the number
of nodes visualized in early and delayed images, the quality of lymph
node and lymph channel visualization, the sentinel-to-nonsentinel
uptake ratios and the washout rates from injection sites. Results:
Early images with all three agents provided reliable identification of
sentinel lymph nodes. Technetium-99m-HSA demonstrated faster
washout rates from injection sites and better definition of lymph
channels than either particulate agent, whereas particulate agents
were retained longer in nodes and demonstrated more nodes in
delayed images than in early images. i@Jlagents demonstrated
lymph channels better in early images than in delayed images. In
general, variations between patients exceeded differences between
agents. Sentinel nodes could not be distinguished reliably from
nonsentinel nodes in delayed images alone. Conclusion: All three
agents are acceptable for cutaneous lymphoscintigraphy, but reli
able identification of sentinel nodes and their afferent lymph chan
nels requires early imaging. Delayed imaging or localization alone is
unreliable and may lead to incorrect identification of the sentinel
node.
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ticals are used increasingly for intraoperative use in localizing
lymph nodes (12â€”15).
Numerous radiopharmaceuticals
have been previously used
for lymphoscintigraphy, includin@ 99mTc@labeled dextran (4),
99mTc hydroxyethyl starch (16), 9mTc@human serum albumin
(HSA) (17â€”20) and several labeled colloids (21), including
I 98Au

colloid

(2 ), 99mTc

stannous

phytate

(22 ), 99mTc@sulfur

colloid (SC) (21,23,24), 99mTc antimony sulfur colloid (21 ) and
preparations of 99mTc..albumin colloid (AC) (25,26). Among
these agents only 99mTc..AC 99mTcHSA and 99mTc@SCare
available presently as commercial products in the U.S.
There is still no consensus regarding the optimal methods for
lymphoscintigraphy. The intralymphatic kinetics of presently
available lymphoscintigraphic
radiopharmaceuticals
are not
well understood. An improved understanding of the in vivo
kinetics of these radiopharmaceuticals
could lead to more
accurate as well as more efficient procedures for lymphatic
localization. This clinical investigation was done to evaluate
and compare the in vivo kinetics and localization ofthree agents
that have previously been used for lymphoscintigraphy and that
are currently available through commercial sources in the U.S.
The agents were studied in patients with cutaneous melanoma
having routine preoperative lymphoscintigraphy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Between October 21, 1994 and November 10, 1995, 5 1 patients
with clinical Stage I cutaneous melanoma who had cutaneous
lymphoscintigraphy for preoperative nodal localization were stud
ied. All patients had American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC)
Stage I or II cutaneous melanoma of intermediate thickness,
confirmed by incisional or excisional biopsy (< 1.5-cm margins),
and all were scheduled for wide excision of the primary site and
regional lymphadenectomy after preoperative lymphoscintigraphy.
None of the patients had undergone operative procedures that
would disrupt or alter the pathway of lymphatic drainage. Patients
were selected from the population of all patients having cutaneous
lymphoscintigraphy on the basis of availability of technical per
sonnel and the specific equipment used to record and analyze the
data according to the methods detailed below. During the dates
given above, the protocol for imaging was the same in patients
included in this study and those not included. Only the computer
recording and data analysis differed in the patients studied.
Patients randomly received one of three radiopharmaceuticals:
99mTcAC (Microlite El DuPont de Nemours, Billerica, MA),
9@'Â°Tc-HSA
(Amersham-Mediphysics, Arlington Heights, IL) or
99mTcSC (Amersham-Mediphysics by CIS-US, Bedford, MA). All
radiopharmaceuticals were prepared and stored according to the
manufacturers' instructions. Details of these procedures are spec
ified in the package inserts provided by the manufacturers. Tech
netium-99m used for labeling was commercially supplied (Me
diphysics, Inc., Culver City, CA) as pre-eluted 99mTc@pertechnetate
from generators after 4 to 24 hr of ingrowth. Technetium-99m-SC
was prepared by adding 99mTc..pertechnetate and hydrochloric acid

Since
the
introduction
ofcutaneous
lymphoscintigraphy
for
identifying the draining lymph nodal basin by Morton et al. in
1977 (1,2), the method has become well established for
identifying the draining nodal basin in cutaneous melanoma
(3,4). Current interest in this procedure reflects the growing
popularity of intraoperative lymphatic mapping with selective
lymphadenectomy as a minimally invasive operative technique
to determine the tumor status ofthe draining lymph node basins
for a primary cutaneous melanoma (5â€”1
1 ). The accuracy of the
intraoperative procedure depends in part on the accuracy of
preoperative lymphoscintigraphy. In addition, radiopharmaceu
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solution to a vial containing sodium thiosulfate, followed by
immersion of the vial for 5 mm in a vigorously boiling water bath.
The vial was allowed to cool at room temperature for 3 mm before
adding sodium biphosphate anhydrous and sodium hydroxide. The
colloidal radiopharmaceuticals, 99mTC..ACand 99mTc@SC,were
filtered through 0.2-micron filters (NalgeneÂ®,Rochester, NY)
before injection.
With meticulous attention to injection technique and special care
to avoid subcutaneous placement of the needle 18.5â€”30MBq
(500â€”800 pCi) of radiopharmaceutical were injected intrader
mally. The radiopharmaceutical was injected at two to four sites
surrounding or at the site of the primary melanoma. Each injection
was performed so as to raise a wheal beneath or surrounding the
site of the primary tumor. Injectate volumes ranged from 0.2â€”0.5
ml. Injections were individualized in consideration of local skin
turgor and body location, such that identical volumes of injectate
were not used in all patients. In each patient, however, it was
determined at the time of injection that an adequate wheal was
produced at the site of the injection(s) so as to reproduce in as
realistic manner as possible the lymphatic drainage of the primary
melanoma. No massage, external heat or other maneuvers were
applied to the site of injection. After the injection was completed,
continuous dynamic monitoring was performed over all potential
node areas for identification of the draining basin(s), sentinel
node(s) and their afferent lymph channel(s) until the sentinel node
was identified. This monitoring was performed by continuous and
repeated acquisitions on the image screen of the scintillation
camera as well as by continuously observing the persistence scope
of the camera until the sentinel node appeared. In addition, analog
and digital imaging ofboth the injection site and the draining nodal
basins was performed specifically at three times: immediately after
injection; at 30 mm (early); and from 2â€”4hr (delayed) after
injection. The time of the delayed images varied according to
patient convenience and availability of the scintillation camera and
computer. All images were acquired using a large field scintillation
camera interfaced to a computer. Images were recorded on film and
simultaneously in computer using 128 X 128 X 16 matrices. The
injection site was imaged at all three time points. Patients were
repositioned in precisely the same manner relative to the camera
head and collimator face for all digital images of both injection
sites and nodes.
The time between injection and first identification ofthe sentinel
lymph node(s) was recorded as the transit time in minutes. The
number of nodes visualized in the images was recorded for both the
early and delayed images. The quality ofvisualization ofnodes and
their afferent channels was ranked on a scale of 0 (no visualization)
to 5 (excellent visualization) at the time of lymphoscintigraphy,
and the observer had no knowledge of the clinical outcome or
radiopharmaceutical used. Both early and delayed images were
ranked.
Washout rates from the injection site were calculated using
regions of interest over the injection sites in the digital images
acquired at the three time points: immediate, early and delayed.
Half-time of washout was determined by a least-squares fit of a
single exponential through these three points or data pairs (time,
counting rate), with correction for the decay of 99mTc. Ratios of
counting rates of the sentinel node (or hottest sentinel node if more
than one sentinel node was present) and the next hottest node
visualized were determined from the delayed images using stan
dard software for region of interest analysis. Background subtrac
tion was not used. The activity in the nodal basins was almost
entirely confined to lymphatic structures (nodes and channels).
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TABLE I
Locations of Primary Melanomas and Injection Sites
@Tc-ACea@@Tc@HSA@Tc-SC(n=17)(n=17)(n=17)
Extremity
Trunk

8
8

7
6

Head and neck

1

4

6
9
2

AC = albumincolloid,filtered;HSA= humanserum albumin;SC = sulfur
colloid,fittered.
Statistical Methods
Two-tailed chi-square testing was used to test for differences
between the groups ofpatients receiving different radiopharmaceu
ticals with regard to gender or location on the body of the primary
melanoma. F-testing was used to test for differences between the
groups of patients receiving different radiopharmaceuticals with
regard to age. Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance on
ranks was used to test for differences between radiopharmaceutical
groups with regard to transit times, number of nodes demonstrated,
quality of visualization of nodes, quality of visualization of
channels, sentinel-to-nonsentinel uptake ratios and washout rates
from sites of injection, with subsequent pairwise multiple compar
isons by Dunnett's method when significant variances in ranks
were observed. It also was used to test for differences in the
number of nodes demonstrated as a function of the location of the
primary melanoma. The non-normality ofthe distributions of these
variables precluded standard analysis of variance and Student's
t-testing. The two-tailed Wilcoxon matched-pairs, signed-rank test
was used to study paired observations in patients at different times,
i.e., observations of the number of nodes, the quality of visualiza
tion ofnodes and the quality ofvisualization oflymphatic channels
at early and delayed imaging times in the same patient. Differences
were regarded as significant when p values were < 0.05. Pearson
correlation coefficients were tested under the hypothesis that they
did not differ from zero using the Student-t transformation, and p
values < 0.05 were regarded as significant.

RESULTS
The study population included 20 women and 3 1 men. The
average age was 55 Â±16 yr (mean Â±s.d.). Kinetics ofthe three
lymphoscintigraphic agents were evaluated in 17 patients each,
or S 1 patients total. There were no significant intergroup
differences among radiopharmaceutical groups by patient gen
der (p = 0.72), by age (p > 0. 1) or by the anatomic sites of the
primary melanomas (j = 0.686) (Table 1).
Transit times from injection site to appearance in the sentinel
node differed significantly between agents (p
0.015). Tech
netium-99m-HSA
demonstrated
the sentinel nodes more
quickly than the particulate agents (Fig. 1). Variations from
patient to patient exceeded differences between agents. There
was no significant correlation between age of the patient and
arrival time to sentinel node (r = 0.08, p > 0.05).
The number of nodes demonstrated at either early or delayed
imaging times did not differ significantly from agent to agent by
Kruskal-Wallis testing (p = 0.445 and p = 0.44 1 at early and
at delayed imaging times, respectively). An average of 2. 17 Â±
1.33, 2.23 Â±0.90 and 2.09 Â±1.94 (mean Â±s.d.) nodes were
demonstrated in early images and 2.82 Â±1.70, 2.65 Â±2. 15 and
3.82 Â±3. 11 nodes in delayed images for 99mTc@AC,99mTc..
HSA and 99mTc..SC respectively (Fig. 2). Delayed images
demonstrated wide a variation among individual patients in the
number of nodes visualized (1â€”7for 99mTc@AC, 0â€”9 for
99mTcHSA and 1â€”14for 99mTcSC) The number of nodes
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FIGURE1. Interpatient
variations
in transittimesfrominjection
sitesto
sentinelnodes exceeded vatiationsbetween particularagents. Technetium
99m-HSAdemonstrated more consistent and slightlyshorter arrivaltimes to
the sentinelnodes.

@

S
e

demonstrated at 30 mm was not found to vary with the location
of the primary melanoma (p = 0.480) when classified as in
Table 1.
In early images, the quality of nodal visualization did not
differ among the three agents (p = 0.736) (Fig. 3), but lymph
channels were visualized more clearly using 9mTc..HSA than
either@particulate agent (p = 0.009) (Fig. 4). In delayed images,
both mTcAC and 99mTcSC demonstrated nodes more clearly
than 99mTcHSA (p < 0.001), with no significant differences
between 99mTcAC and 99mTcSC (p > 0.05) (Fig. 3). Lymph
channels were poorly visualized with all agents in delayed
images (Fig. 4).
Half-times of washout from injection sites averaged 7.5 Â±
6.4, 4.3 Â±1.4 and I 3.9 Â±12.7 hr, respectively, for 99mTc@AC,
99mTcHSA and 99mTcSC (Fig. 5). These rates differed signif

d

HSA

SC

FIGURE3. Nodalvisual@ation
was ratedfrom0 (novisualization)
to 5
(excellent).Early images (e) were of similarquality with all three agents.
Technetium-99m-HSAseemed to wash out from nodes by the time of
delayedimaging,whichwas not observed withthe particulateagents (@rc
ACand @Tc-SC).
icantly (p = 0.003). Technetium-99m-HSA
washed out more
rapidly than either particulate agent. Washout rates also were
more uniform from patient to patient with 9@Tc-HSA than with
the particulate agents (Fig. 5). No significant correlation was
observed between half-times of washout and age of the patient
(r = â€”0.153, p > 0.05).
Findings with the three agents were compared at early versus
delayed imaging times. Both particulate agents (99mTc@ACand
99mTcSC) demonstrated more nodes in delayed images than in
early images (mean 2.8 versus 2.2 nodes for 99mTc..AC and 3.8
versus 2.1 nodes for 9@Tc-SC) (p < 0.02 and < 0.003,
respectively) (Fig. 2). Technetium-99m-HSA
demonstrated an
average of 2.6 versus 2.2 nodes in delayed versus early images,
not a significant difference (p = 0.625). Lymph channels were
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clearly delineated in early images (e)than in delayed images (d)with all three
agents. Delayed imaging proved unsatisfactory for the delineation of lymph

images when the particulateagents (@Tc-AC and
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9@Tc-AC, 99mTcHSA and 99mTc@SC, respectively), differ
ences in these ratios were not significant by Kruskal-Wallis
testing (p = 0.124).

Haiftimes of Washout
50

DISCUSSION
40

-

-5----

Selective lymphadectomy is evolving as a rational and
effort-effective approach to managing patients with clinical
Stage I melanoma (8, 11,13). The development of effective
30
S
adjuvant therapy with alpha interferon for patients with spread
to regional lymph nodes (27) has further increased the need for
0
.c 20 â€”
effective methods to identify relevant lymph nodes for clinical
S
staging. Removal of a limited number of the most relevant
S
S
nodes
allows more detailed and accurate analysis ofthese nodes
S
i:
(28). The adoption of these methods into routine clinical
management of patients has motivated the collection of data in
this study.
Most of the radiopharmaceuticals
previously reported as
AC
HSA
SC
useful for lymphatic imaging are not widely available at
present. For example, previous investigations have revealed that
FIGURE5. Half-times
of washoutof radiopharmaceuticals
frominjection
sites. Technetium-99m-HSAdemonstrated faster washout kineticsthan the v9mTc antimony trisulfide colloid, 198Au colloid and 99mTc
particulate agents (@rc-AC and
@Tc-SC).
This was associated with albumin nanocolloid, all of which feature small particle sizes,
are useful agents for nodal localization (21,26). None of these
shorter arrival times to the sentinel nodes.
is commercially available in the U.S. We therefore evaluated
seen much more clearly in early images than in delayed images
the properties of three agents available in the U.S.: 9@Tc-AC,
(Fig. 4) with all three agents.
99mTcHSA and 9@Tc-SC, all of which feature the advantages
In 28 of the S 1 patients it was possible to calculate ratios of of a 9@Tc label. Because particle size affects lymphatic transit
external counting rates of sentinel-to-nonsentinel nodes, using
(21,24,25,29), the particulate agents, 99mTc@ACand 99mTc@SC,
the next hottest nonsentinel node in delayed images. This ratio were filtered through submicron filters before injection
could not be determined in all S 1 patients because 12 patients
(13,14,24,25). Lymphatic flow also is affected by local hyper
demonstrated only one node (10 patients) or no nodes (2 thermia (30) and massage applied to the site of injection
patients) in delayed images, and 11 patients had film but not (13,29,30). These maneuvers were not used in this study,
digital images. Fourteen of 28 patients (50%) demonstrated
because we were evaluating the properties of the native radio
uptake in sentinel nodes that was more than twice as great as the pharmaceuticals.
uptake in the next hottest node, but the other 14 did not
All three agents provided useful lymphoscintigrams of good
demonstrate this gradient in uptake (Fig. 6). Including the 10 quality, but they exhibited different imaging properties. Tech
patients with only one node seen, as well as the 2 patients with netium-99m-HSA demonstrated slightly faster kinetics than the
no nodes seen in the delayed images, 24 of 40 (60%) had particulate agents. This was evidenced both by shorter arrival
significant (>2: 1) uptake ratios in delayed images, whereas 16 times and by faster washout from the sites of injection. These
of 40 (40%) did not. Although the mean values of the uptake
observations are in agreement with those reported by Lamki et
ratios differed for the three agents in the delayed images
al. (1 7). Technetium-99m-HSA also was somewhat more pre
(3.83 Â±2.93, 1.54 Â±1.06 and 3.52 Â±2.95 (mean Â±s.d.) for dictable in its rate of flow and washout. These characteristics of
@Â°@Tc-HSA
could allow faster procedures for either preopera
tive or intraoperative nodal localization, provided that the
Ratio of Uptake of Sentinel to Nonsentinel Node
interval between injection and localization is relatively brief.
in Delayed Images
Particulate agents demonstrated more nodal retention as mea
sured by qualitative scoring of nodal visualization and by the
greater number of nodes visualized in delayed versus early
images. These comparative properties of the particulate and
nonparticulate agents would support efforts to develop new
radiopharmaceuticals that confer the relative advantages of both
types of agents (31).
The localization of tracer in lymph nodes was time-depen
dent. Waiting even half an hour after injection usually resulted
in the uptake oftracer by multiple nodes, with even more nodes
appearing as sentinel nodes by 2 to 4 hr after injection (Figs. 2
and 7). These findings are in agreement with those of Taylor et
al. (32) and others who have emphasized the importance of
immediate and early imaging or probe localization if the first or
sentinel node is to be identified reliably (9,15,33). These data
suggest that preoperative injection followed by intraoperative
localization with a probe alone may increase the risk of
FiGURE6. Sentinel-to-nonsentinelradioactivityratiosat 2-4 hrafter injection identifying the wrong node, removing more nodes than neces
in28patientswhodemonstratedat@asttwonodes.Thisratiowas>2:l
in
only 14 of 28. If delayed uptake alone is used for imagingor for probe sary, and/or missing sentinel nodes and basins. The mere
presence of radioactivity in a node does not ensure that it is a
localization, the possibilities of misidentification or ovendentification of the
sentinelnode are apparent.
sentinel node. We also observed two patients who demonstrated
S

@
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nonsentinel nodes. In our measurements, the nodes within the
same basin were located at similar depths beneath the skin and
similar distances from the collimator. This implies that differ
ences in attenuation had little influence on these observations,
and suggests that similar gradients should be encountered using
an intraoperative probe. Uptake ratios < 2: 1 or < 3: 1 could
result in the misidentification of the sentinel node or result in
the identification and removal of excessive numbers of nodes
I
using a hand-held probe. On the other hand, to the extent that
delayed migration of tracer compounds predicts the migration
oftumor cells, the identification ofadditional nonsentinel nodes
may be of clinical significance. We included ratios from
patients studied with all agents. A more extensive study with
larger numbers of patients studied with any agent might yield
slightly different results, but inspection of Figure 2 reveals that
satellite nonsentinel localization occurred with all the agents
FIGURE7. Demonstration
of variationbetweenearlyanddelayednodal assessed. Although we observed a tendency for higher uptake
uptake.Thisfigureillustratesthe dynamicbehaviorof radiocolloid(@Tc-SC) ratios with particulate tracers in delayed images, statistically
in a patient with a primarymelanoma behind leftscapula The early image significant differences in uptake ratios between agents were not
Qeft)demonstrates both afferentlymphaticchannel and sentinelnode. Inthe demonstrated in the small number of patients in whom the
delayed image(right),fromthe same injection,the afferentlymphaticchannel
is no longer delineated, and tracer has migrated to several axillarynodes, uptake ratios were determined.
Although some physicians have used injections up to 24 hr
obscuring identificationof the sentinelnode.
before localization (12, 15), we did not image patients beyond 4
nodes in early images but no nodes in delayed images using
hr after injection because it was not clinically practical. Com
99mTcHSA Body location was not found to be a significant
parative evaluation of imaging at such delayed times will
determinant of the number of nodes at 30 mm by statistical
require further studies with regard to kinetics, nodal retention of
testing, although anatomical considerations are important when
radiopharmaceuticals
and the number of nodes visualized.
considering the number of nodes to anticipate. For example, we Finally, because our data were obtained from intradermal
frequently observe dual sentinel nodes in the groin, and metas
injections in patients with cutaneous melanoma, the findings
tases to popliteal nodes also may be encountered from melano
may have little or no relationship to lymph node localization
mas of the lower leg.
procedures in patients with breast cancer (35â€”38).Our results
Both preoperative lymphoscintigraphy and the intraoperative
might also have been different if maneuvers to increase lymph
use of blue dye (8) could avert these potential difficulties. The flow had been used (13,29,30), or if filtration of the colloidal
intraoperative use of blue dye provides a critical visual aid for agents had been accomplished differently or not used at all.
nodal identification. Preoperative injections followed by lym
The relatively slow washout from the injection site of the
phoscintigraphy with a large field gamma camera allow accu
particulate radiopharmaceuticals is associated with a protracted
rate identification of nodal basins, afferent lymphatic channels
local deposition of energy. Using the assumptions of distribu
(4â€”7,9,32,34)and sentinel nodes. Preoperatively marking the tion in four grams of tissue, complete absorption of low-energy
location of the sentinel nodes with ink marks on the skin, using
gamma emissions, Auger electrons, conversion electrons and
the gamma camera and probe, greatly facilitates the operative
low-energy x-rays, and assuming 1.6% absorption of the prim
approach to the appropriate lymph nodes, with intraoperative
cipal 140-keV photons of 99mTc (39), local doses at the
visual confirmation by blue dye. We currently perform preop
injection site in the skin can be estimated for each of the
erative localization using both the scintillation camera and an radiopharmaceuticals based on their mean half-times of wash
external probe in the nuclear medicine department.
out. This yields estimates of 1.4, 1. 1 and 1.8 cGy/MBq (52, 40
Ifthe afferent channel can be located using blue dye, it can be and 66 rads/mCi) for 9@Tc-AC, 99mTc@HSA and 99mTc@SC,
tracked to the sentinel node (8). These channels are readily
respectively. Dispersion of the dose in tissue, incomplete local
identified and localized by lymphoscintigraphy, but early im
absorption of emissions, nonexponential washout and other
aging is required (Figs. 4 and 7). Immediate dynamic imaging
influences would mitigate these estimates of local exposures.
after injection, with application of ink marks on the skin These localized doses would be comparable to or less than
overlying the channels, is optimal for their preoperative local
doses that result from partial infiltrations ofsignificantly greater
ization. We found that all three agents permitted reliable
quantities of 99mTc commonly used for other diagnostic studies.
localization of channels in early but not in delayed images.
After lymphoscintigraphy,
patients in this study had wide
With time, tracer cleared from lymphatic channels and excision of the sites of the primary melanomas and, therefore,
moved into additional nodes, and this was more noticeable with
local radiation at injection sites was of little clinical relevance.
the particulate agents. This phenomenon confers an advantage
in terms of greater overall nodal uptake but confounds preop
CONCLUSION
erative detection of channels and identification of sentinel
Accurate localization of sentinel nodes was demonstrated
versus nonsentinel lymph nodes (15,32,33). For intraoperative
using each of the three radiopharmaceuticals.
Timing after
use, longer delays after injection have been claimed to result in injection was an important determinant of localization in both
increasing uptake of tracer in the sentinel node (13). Although
nodes and lymphatic channels for all tracers studied. Early
this undoubtedly occurs in some patients, when we measured
images are necessary for the identification of lymphatic chan
the relative activities in sentinel versus nonsentinel nodes in nels. Particulate agents gave somewhat more prolonged reten
delayed images, we observed either no sentinel uptake or uptake
tion in nodes, but nonparticulate 99mTc@HSA demonstrated
ratios < 2: 1 in 40% ofdelayed images. Similarly, Kapteijn et al. slightly more rapid localization in a consistent manner. Al
(15) reported an overlap in the counting rates of sentinel and though it is appealing from a practical standpoint, delayed
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imaging alone is not suitable for identifying sentinel nodes in
cutaneous melanoma.

18. McNeill GC, Wifte MH, Witte CL, et al. Whole-body lymphoscintigraphy: preferred
method for initial assessment of the peripheral lymphatic system. Radio/ogy I 989;
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